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Chapter 223 - Superstar in the class!!
Xu Nuan, who followed Professor Jie to the class stopped to tie
her sneaker laces when they came loose. As she squatted
down to tie her laces, Professor Jie walked first and entered
the class.When she caught up to her, she was already inside.

She awkwardly stood at the entrance of the class, feeling a
little out of the place. She never attended her classes in the
university since she was given special permission due to her
tight working schedule.

It was her first time taking classes.

This awkward and uncomfortable feeling dissipated to see
Xingren, who was sitting on the first desk of the center row. So
they're in the same class?

She was rendered speechless at this absurd coincidence.

Since she got the scholarship, she was allowed to choose any
subject as her major. As she has planned, she took the
business like before, this degree will help her to set up her
own company and will give her some credibility while pitching
for investments in the future.

But meeting Xingren was a forced coincidence, planned by
her fate.

-

" Why are you standing there? Come and take a seat."
Professor Jie ushered Xu Nuan to hurry.



" Ah, Yes." Xu Nuan held her books closer to her and walked
inside. She pursed her lips to hide her blossoming smile
seeing Xingren's pale expressions.

She looked around the class, ignoring everyone's curious
gazes to find a seat for her. However, almost all the seats
were already taken.

What is this? Why is everyone so diligent?

Svu jfl fjut gw lopturol, luuare ovu fiqmlo dpii lozureov dmz
ovu qmzrare hifll.

However, her eyes fell on an empty seat on the second desk
of the center row, behind Xingren. To Xingren's horror, Xu
Nuan walked over and took the empty seat behind her.

Xingren clenched her teeth as she tried to keep her cool,
feeling Xu Nuan's sneering gaze on her back.

This bi^ch!!

Why is she here? Was that her plan all along? To annoy her?
To show how amazing she is?

" Xingren, you okay? You don't look well." Lai Zu beside her
was worried upon seeing her friend acting strange and quiet.
Was the shock to not get the scholarship too much?

-

Xu Nuan smirked seeing Xingren's pale face and shook her
face to not laugh. After making herself comfortable, she
looked to her side and smiled at Ye Yijun (Aurora) who was
startled by the familiar stranger who came to sit beside him.

He has seen her for the first time but she gives the feeling
that it was not their first.



Hm? Why is she grinning like this?

" Yo, Mr. Gamer!! Long time no see." she greeted him with a
grin, confusing him even more with her strangely informal
tone at their first meeting.

" Ha..ah, Hello!" he awkwardly greeted her back, trying to
figure out who this girl is. Have they met before, but...where-

To save everyone from wrecking their minds to figure out the
identity of the new mysterious girl, Professor Jie came to the
rescue.

" Let me introduce a new student to our class. This is Xu Nuan,
she is new to Xin Lin, so don't be mean and help her to adjust.
Also, since she is joining the semester in the middle, help her
to understand the topics and share your notes."

Upon hearing her words, everyone was puzzled. Did she
transfer here? Because that was the only way to get
admission into Xin Lin in the middle of the year.

" Ah, Xu Nuan? Isn't that the name of the girl who topped the
exam? Is that her?" Lai Zu squealed upon hearing her name.
She turned to the girl and stared at her pearl-like white skin
and doe-shaped eyes curiously. She was wearing casual wear
and they didn't seem to be of expensive brands. But for some
reason, they looked expensive and precious on her.

" Oh, Yes. Xu Nuan. Is this the same girl?"

" Is she in our department? Holy shit!!"

"Damn!! She is hotter than Xingren. Seems like someone is
going to snatch the title of campus belle."



" Sshh!! Xingren will hear you. But this girl does look better.
She even got the scholarship beating Xingren to the second
position. I can smell a catfight."

Xarezur gao vuz imjuz ian pnmr vufzare jvalnuzl ovfo juzu
dimfoare ar ovu hifll, hmqare om vuz ufzl qfcare ao vfztuz
dmz vuz om gufz ao frwqmzu.

" As you all know now, she is the one who topped the
scholarship exam and is part of our college now. So take care
of her. Now stop talking...let me take everyone's attendance
first." Professor Jie tried to put halt to everyone's interest and
started the class.

Ye Yijin stared at the girl in shock and was surprised to find
that she is the topper girl. She doesn't look like so….

Seeing the way she was looking around in a daze and was
smiling at people randomly, was giving him a feeling that she
has never attended the college before. But...how can she take
admission in the middle without going to one before?

-

When the class ended, Xingren left the class before Xu Nuan
could say anything. She wasn't in the mood to talk to anyone,
not even her friend who was admiring Xu Nuan all the time.

She needed to find a way with this insect!

On the other hand, Xu Nuan was swarmed by the boys who
came to look to get her number, and girls were busy giving
her side-glances, seeing the way everyone was giving her
attention.

" Tch, it's her first day and she is already acting like she owns
the world." one of the girls commented seeing the boys going
crazy over her.



" Here. Scan my code and add it on WeChat. I can help you
with the notes."

" Yah!! Have you ever made notes in the class? Here, scan
mine. I can not only help with notes but will help you with
administration stuff as well."

" Did you forget about your girlfriend, you as$ hole? Don't
listen to him, scan mine. I am single!"

Xu Nuan was speechless seeing the boys who were fighting to
get her to scan their numbers. She just stared at them in
disbelief while Ye Yijun prepared to leave the class as well.

" Hey, where are you going?" she held onto his arm seeing him
leaving her alone in this situation.

Ye Yijun was startled and stared at the girl in confusion, "
Didn't class end? Do I have any reason to stay here
anymore?"

Xu Nuan smiled and clapped, " What a coincidence! I wanna
leave too. Let's go together." she picked up her stuff and
ushered him to walk fast so that they could leave.

Once at the entrance, she turned to see the boys staring at
her back in trouble and said, " Thank you all for your concern.
But I can ask him for notes if I need, you don't need to fight
over it." she waved at them with a smile and left.

"....."

The boys were rendered speechless upon seeing the way the
girl left after putting them in an awkward position. Even the
girls were shocked and couldn't help but chuckle seeing her
attitude, "What is this girl? Does she think she is some kind of



superstar or what? She was acting as if they were asking for
her autographs."

-

Ye Yijun stared at the girl, who forcefully tagged along, said, "
What was that? You know, you could have simply rejected
them. Your response puts everyone in the awkward position."

Xu Nuan yawned tiredly and covered her mouth before
speaking, " How can I reject them? They looked like those
excited fanboys. I have a soft corner for my fans you know."
she said with a sigh. Seeing the way they swarmed around her,
she was reminded of the days when people used to ask for her
autographs and those happy times during the fan signs.

It was tiring but those were some of the happiest moments of
her life. She was alive and together with everyone.

As she was thinking about her golden days, Ye Yijun stared at
her, thinking how strange of a girl she is, " Ha! Fans? Seems
like you're quite used to this kind of attention." He
commented under his breath, feeling how strange she is.

Xu Nuan raised her brows and smirked, " Of course I am.
Haven't you seen my face? Do you think I am inexperienced
like you?"

Ye Yijun was speechless seeing how bold this girl is. He is the
most handsome guy in the college and this girl was treating
him as if he is someone insignificant.

His lips curled into a smirk as he stopped in his steps after
being triggered at her words. He turns to her and grabs her
wrist and pushes her against the wall. Leaning closer, he
stares into her widened eyes and whispers with a smirk, " Do
you still think I am experienced? Hmm?"
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